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Introduction

- True Green Capital Management LLC ("TGC"), is a private equity management company

- TGC controls a 111MW MW\(_{dc}\) operational Portfolio consisting of 28 project assets, including approximately 33 MW\(_{dc}\) currently under construction. These projects are located throughout the Northeast US, California, Idaho and Tennessee.

- The Portfolio is fully contracted under long-term power purchase agreements ("PPAs") with high credit quality counterparties including municipalities, utilities and corporate host off-takers. In addition, the Sponsor has hedged eligible forward SRECs with investment grade counterparties

- TGC also has in excess of 300 MW\(_{dc}\) of solar projects with executed PPAs in its development pipeline which it intends to bring to market over the next three years

- In house Operations and Maintenance through subsidiary Distributed Asset Solutions
Distributed Solar – Sources of Revenue

- **Conventional net metering**, sometimes referred to as individual net metering, connects a generating source to a single meter, such as a house or building.

- The recent expansion of net metering policies allows generating sources to be connected to multiple meters or multiple properties.

- To date, the typical Revenue Models for Distributed Solar Net Metering have been:
  - Power Purchase Agreement (PPA)
    - 3rd party sale of Power to on-site Host customer
    - Fixed, pre-negotiated price over a long term agreement
  - Feed-in Tariff (FiT)
    - State-level regulatory body sets the price for a utility to buy power directly
    - Bidding / auction mechanism or set by government authority
Distributed Solar Net Metering - by State

State Net Metering Policies
As of October 2016

LEGEND
- States with Net Metering Policies
- States with Voluntary Utility Policies
- States with distributed generation compensation rules other than net metering

Source: DSIRE, 2016
Distributed Solar Net Metering – What’s Changed??

States with Meter Aggregation Policies
As of October 2016

Source: DSIRE 2016
Based on TGC current forecast, we have prioritized the following SREC states with best prospects for VNM/Shared Renewables:

- Massachusetts (SREC II extension through end of 2017)
- Washington DC
- Rhode Island
- Connecticut
- Maryland (subject to increase in RPS advancement)
Portfolio Overview
Fully Funded and Advanced Development Portfolio

**Project:** Nu World  
**Location:** Carteret, New Jersey  
**Size:** 860 kW  
**Offtaker:** Nu World Corp.  
**Term:** 20 years, 5 year extension  
**COD:** March 2012  
**Panels:** Long Energy  
**Inverters:** Advanced Energy  
**Key Attributes:** TGC self developed, new 20 year roof

**Project:** West Davisville  
**Location:** North Kingston, Rhode Island  
**Size:** 2.407 MW  
**Offtaker:** Narragansett Electric  
**COD:** September 2013  
**Panels:** Renesola, Long Energy  
**Inverters:** Advanced Energy  
**Key Attributes:** TGC co-developed

**Project:** Clinton Shop-Rite  
**Location:** Clinton, NJ  
**Size:** 573 kW  
**Offtaker:** Shoprite of Hunterdon County Inc  
**Panels:** Long Energy  
**Inverters:** Advanced Energy  
**Key Attributes:** Host owner controls/is CEO of Wakefern, the largest retail owned Co-op in US, NRDC

**Project:** Alpha Wire  
**Location:** Elizabeth, NJ  
**Size:** 1.014 MW  
**Offtaker:** Belden Inc.  
**Panels:** Long Energy  
**Inverters:** Advanced Energy  
**Key Attributes:** TGC co-developed, 10 yr workmanship and 20 yr inverter warranties

**Project:** United Communities  
**Location:** McGuire AFB, NJ  
**Size:** 12.272 MW  
**Offtaker:** United Communities  
**Panels:** Long Energy  
**Inverters:** SMA  
**Key Attributes:** ~570 separate housing unites, TGC co-developed, 10 yr workmanship, additional military base deal opportunities under development
Portfolio

Project: United Communities
Location: McGuire AFB, NJ
Size: 12.385 MW
Offtaker: Merchant Power to First Energy Corp
Panels: Long Energy, Sunpreme
Inverters: Solectria
Key Attributes:

Project: Pepboys Distribution
Location: Chester NY
Size: 2.0 MW
Offtaker: Pepboys/Bridgestone
Panels: Hyundai
Inverters: Chint Power Systems
Key Attributes: TGC self developed, new 20 year roof from GAF

Project: Westmont
Location: Los Angles
Size: 16.7 MW
Offtaker: LADWP FIT 50
Panels: Sunpreme, Silfab & Sunpower
Inverters: Delta Systems
Key Attributes: new 20 year roof from GAF, Potentially largest Solar Rooftop complex in the World,
Interactions with PJM
Projects in PJM territory 2015-2016

- NorthPark Solar: W1-113 & W2-078, 6.5MWdc & 5.9MWdc
- Augusta Solar: W4-064, 3.67MWdc
- Milhurst: 1.6MWdc
- Day Four Solar: W2-019, 6.0MWdc
- Florence: W3-080, 10.0MWdc
- Dix Solar LLC: Z2-102, 16.5MWdc
Stages of a Project

## Stages of a Project

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site Identification or Solar Opportunity</th>
<th>Bankability</th>
<th>Site &amp; Project Assessment</th>
<th>Design &amp; Optimization</th>
<th>Construction</th>
<th>Operations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A developer brings presents a project. A feasibility study has been performed along with all other interconnection documents and permits.</td>
<td>TGC will determine if projects cost will yield the ROI or investors would approve. Projects are given approval from this stage.</td>
<td>Distributed asset Solutions will start engineering and other due diligence activities to support a feasible construction budget for the project.</td>
<td>Project has been acquired and is now optimized for production by engineering the system with different materials and design considerations. Contractors selection and Procurement begins.</td>
<td>Project management to ensure project is on time and under budget.</td>
<td>20 to 25 year ownership of project.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Interactions with PJM

Where do we interact with PJM?

• Development stage, Feasibility and Impact Studies.
• Construction Phase, monthly stakeholder meetings.
This overview is for information purposes only and does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy any interests in True Green Capital Fund II, L.P. ("the Fund") or any other securities. Any such offer will be made only pursuant to the Fund’s Private Placement Memorandum and related offering documents. The information contained herein is qualified in its entirety by reference to such documents. Although this document may discuss the Fund’s activities in the present tense, such language should be read as anticipatory as the Fund has not commenced any investment activities and will not do so until it has raised sufficient assets, in True Green Capital’s sole discretion, to effectuate its objectives and strategies. This overview may include, or be based in part on, projections, valuations, estimates and other financial data supplied by third parties, which has not been verified by the Fund or True Green Capital. This information should not be relied upon for the purpose of investing in the Fund or for any other purpose. Any information regarding projected or estimated investment returns are estimates only and should not be considered indicative of the actual results that may be realized or predictive of the performance of the Fund or any underlying fund in which the Fund invests. No information is warranted by the Investment Manager or its affiliates or subsidiaries as to completeness or accuracy, express or implied, and is subject to change without notice. This document contains forward-looking statements, including observations about markets and industry and regulatory trends as of the original date of this document. Forward-looking statements may be identified by, among other things, the use of words such as "expects," "anticipates," "believes," or "estimates," or the negatives of these terms, and similar expressions. Forward-looking statements reflect the Investment Manager’s views as of such date with respect to possible future events. Actual results could differ materially from those in the forward-looking statements as a result of factors beyond the Fund’s control. Investors are cautioned not to place undue reliance on such statements. No party has an obligation to update any of the forward-looking statements in this document. Past investment results should not be viewed as indicative of future performance of the Fund. Prior to investing, investors are strongly urged to review carefully the Private Placement Memorandum (including the risk factors described therein), the Organizational Documents and the Subscription Documents, to ask such questions of the Investment Manager as they deem appropriate, and to discuss any prospective investment in the Fund with their legal, tax and financial advisers in order to make an independent determination of the suitability and consequences of an investment. Investment in the Fund is suitable only for sophisticated investors for whom an investment in the Fund does not constitute a complete investment program and who fully understand, and are willing to assume, the risks involved in an investment in the Fund as well as the long lockup period. Private investments, by their nature, involve a substantial degree of risk. No person has been authorized to give any information or to make any representation, warranty, statement or assurance not contained in the Private Placement Memorandum and, if given or made, such other information or representation, warranty, statement or assurance may not be relied upon. The offering of interests in the Fund will be made in reliance upon an exemption from registration under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended, for offers and sales of securities that do not involve a public offering. No public or other market will develop for the interests, and the interests are not generally otherwise transferable. The Fund will not be registered as an investment company under the U.S. Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended (the "Investment Company Act"). Prospective investors should inform themselves and take appropriate advice as to any applicable legal requirements and any applicable taxation and exchange control regulations in the countries of their citizenship, residence or domicile which might be relevant to the purchase, holding or redemption of interests. The information provided in this overview is not and should not be considered a recommendation to purchase or sell any particular security. Past performance of the Fund or its managers (including True Green Capital) is not a guide to future performance. Investors should be aware that a total loss of principal may occur. There is no guarantee True Green Capital will be successful in achieving the Fund’s objectives or that the strategies set forth herein will be successful. No part of this material may be (i) copied, photocopied or duplicated in any form, by any means, or (ii) redistributed without True Green Capital’s prior written consent.